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--Friday----------------------
septemt>er 12, 1986 
The art enon 
Vol. 88, No. 4 Marshall University's student newspaper Huntington, W. Va. 
News of impen_ding end· to freeze 
called · 'not new' by Moore's office 
By Chris MIiier 
Reporter . 
After months of waiting for the wage and promo-
tion advances denied them by Gov. Arch A. Moore's 
Executive Order No. 1, some classified staff members 
have taken their ·concerns to local legislators. 
And the legislators indicate they may be doing 
some good. 
Del. Phyllis Given, D-Cabell, who spoke this week 
with Tom Tinder, a top Moore aide, said she was told 
a solution toJ he reclassification freeze is "forthcom-
ing" and that "it will be taken care of soon." 
Also optimistic is Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell. "Eve-
ryone I've met with has been very positive. I don't 
want to give anyone false hope, but I believe that 
within the next two weeks, this will all be resolved 
favorably." 
In addition to .Tinder, Jones said he has met with 
President Dale F . Nitzschke, acting Board ofRegents 
Chancellor Thomas E . Cole and others in the gover-
nor's office. 
However, reached at Moore's office Thursday, 
Tinder said Given' s comments were not "new news." 
" Anyone who's been watching the situation kuows 
the governor will be taking another step, another 
action. It's not any new news. He's moving to a com-
plete resolution." 
Tinder said Moore issued the order because "any 
new executives tepping in wants to get a handle, a fix 
on the operation of the business. To do that is to put 
everything in such a way so nothing changes until 
(Moore) could get a betterunderstandingoftheopera· 
tion of state agencies and the employment 
situation." 
Tinder, however, could not say when "another 
step" would be taken to end the freeze. When asked if 
Given' s statements meant the governor would be res-
cinding the order soon, Tinder said, "Now, I didn' t 
say that." 
According to Jones, Moore simply needs a 
"reminder of commitments." 
'The governor will do the right thing," Jones said 
"People at Marshall need to remember that. Gov. 
Moore has the power to do great things for the school 
- better things than what has ever been done before. 
Marshall must keep in mind that the governor does · 
support it. We don'.t want to win the battle and lose 
the war. 
"The freeze is a definite problem. The employees' 
case has real merit, but there is so much in the state 
that needs to be done. There are so many issues that 
need to be addressed. 
"Time is the real issue. People have been asked to 
bend over backwards for a long time. A solution is 
long overdue. I feel bad that it has taken so long," 
Jones said. 
Ann E. Henson, a technical assistant for the 
Health Science Library who has been waiting fora 10 
percent pay increase since March 5, contacted Jones 
during the first week of August, hoping to get his 
support. · 
The decision to involve the legislators came at an 
August 15 meeting on campus. "People at the meet-
ing then wrote to state legislators explaining our 
situation and telling them how many people had 
been affected," Henson said 
Henson said involving the legislators has given 
the 130 or so staff members waiting for reclassifica-
tions more hope. "I am much more hopeful now that 
we have legislators working on the problem for us." 
Aa part of the annual ROTC Organization Day between Memorial Student Center and the 
Thursday afternoon, an Army National Guard Science Buildlng. See addltlonal story and 
helicopter made a perfect landing on the field photo on Page 5. 
Contradictions, concern abound over use of faculty funds 
By Mell ... Huff 
Staff Edik>r 
Marshall administrators and a faculty 
member differ in explaining how about 
$365,000 in faculty improvement funds 
was ueed and if the transaction was 
legal. 
Dr. James Joy, essociateprohsc:rof 
biological sciences, said Thursday the 
admini1tration violated state law 
when it wied faculty improvem_ent 
funds to help pay raises for classified 
staff and administrators. 
Joy brought forth his contention dur-
ing an informal faculty meeting, which 
was called to discuss a lawsuit against 
the Board of Regents threatened by 
American Association of University 
Profeeaors state chapter President 
Paul Nuchims. 
Joy explained afterthemeetingthat 
a $365,000 deficit exilted between the 
amount of money Marlhall got to fund. 
aalari~ for edminiatratora, clauified 
staff and facu 1ty in fiscal year 1985 
and the amount allotted by the state. 
Included as part of the budgeted 
amount - known as an expenditure 
schedule - w~s a $36 per-year expe-
rience raise for classified-staff and 
administrators. 
Upon Joy'sinquiry, Bueter Neel, vice 
president of financial affair•, sent him 
a letter in July saying that ''this deficit 
ia covered by faculty improvement 
fees." 
Joy point• to another part of the 
memo showing the law that mandru.es 
those fees be used only for funding of 
faculty salaries. 
However , President Dale F . 
Nitzschke said the Legielature decided 
a few yeara ago to UE faculty improve-
ment funds to help fund base salary 
achedulea. 
Nitzlchke said the adminiltration 
baa no 1ay in the allocation of th01e 
funds. 
When asked why Neel would eend 
--'----;lee...-· f!IJCHlll8, Page 4 
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Israel and Egypt agree to peace summit 
ALEXANDRIA, Egypt - Prime 
Minister Shimon Peres oflsrael 
flew to this Mediterranean port 
today to meet with President Hosni 
Mubarak. Both sides declared a 
rt diness to breathe new life into 
the dormant Middle East peace 
process. 
After a jet flight fr<m Israel, 
Peres was greeted at Gianaclis Air-
port by Prime Minister Aly Lutfy 
and traveled by helicopter to Ras 
el-Tin, a 19th century presidential 
palace in Alexandria, some 130 
miles north of Cairo. 
The palace was the site of the last 
Israeli-Egyptian summit meeting in 
August 1981, between Egypt's 
Anwar Sadat and Israel's Mena-
chem Begin. Moslem extremists 
assassinated Sadat two months 
later. 
"We shall not permit the peace 
process to die away or to fade away, 
and we shall do whatever we can to 
bring life and spirit to the momen-
tum for peace," Peres vowed in Tel 
Aviv before boarding an air force 
jet for Alexandria. 
Whether the summit would take 
place remained in doubt until late 
Wednesday, when a last-minute 
accord was reached on a 4½-year-
old border dispute. Mubarak had 
refused to meet Peres until the 
dispute was settled over the ffiO-
acre Red Beach resort of Taha. 
In Tel Aviv, Peres said he hoped 
the summit would "put an end to 
four years of cold peace between our 
two countries." 
Peres also said he would try to 
"expand the circle of peace in our 
region while resolving the Palesti-
nian problem." 
The prime minister promised his 
Cabinet before leaving that he 
would not make concessions on the 
Palestinian issue, government min-
isters said. Israel rejects negotia-
tions with the Palestine Liberation 
Organization and says Palestinians 
participating in peace talks must 
disavow violence and endorse the 
Jewish state's right to exist. 
Egypt has agreed to return its 
ambassador to Israel for the first 
time since Israel's June 1982 inva-
sion of Lebanon, and to ease restric-
tions on trade and tourism. 
Taha was the major border ques-
tion remaining after Israel's April 
1982 withdrawal from the Sinai 
Peninsula, captured from Egypt in 
the 1967 Middle East war. The rest 
of Sinai was returned under the 
countries' 1979 peace treaty bro-
kered by the United States. 
Mubarak demanded that neutral 
experts settle the issue, and after 
almost four years of negotiations, 
Israel agreed in January. 
The two sides spent another nine 
months working out details. In 
announcing the agreement early 
today, Abdel-Meguid said the arbi-
tration process will begin in about 
one month in Geneva and that a 
time limit of 18 months had been 
set. 
Leaders of the negotiating teams 
signed the agreement at the Mena 
House Hotel at the foot of the Great 
Pyramids of Giza shortly before 2 
a.ln. Thursday. Two officials of the 
U.S. State Department signed as 
witnesses for the United States. 
Krlshnas lay off workers Drug helps Al OS patients New suspect in hijackl ng 
NEW VRINDABAN -
All 190 hourly employees 
at the Hare Krishna com-
munit;y here are being laid 
off because devotees who 
have been har1U1Bed by 
authorities want to make a 
point, community leaders said Thursday. 
Krishna officials also acknowledged, however, 
that the money saved will be used for legal costs 
stemming from an investigation into the deaths 
of two men described as ''fringe members" of the 
Northem Panhandle community. 
Flood-aid .scheme 
HUN11NGTON - Former Keystone Mayor 
Joseph McPeak and Prinoetm busineuman Wil-
liam Erps each have been sentenced to three 
years' probation for their roles in a scheme to 
siphon flood-aid money into Clyde See's 1984 
gubernatorial campaign. 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Michael Carey said 
Wednesday that U.S. District Judge Charles 
Haden fined the men $1,000 each in addition to 
the suspended sentences. 
Carey said that McPeak, 57, also must repay 
$5,250. Erps, 41, was ordered to pay $2,000. 
Both men hd pleaded guilty in U.S. District 
Court to one count of mail fraud each. Prosecu-
tors say See was unaware of the alleged kickback 
scheme and that he aided prosecutors in the case. 
WASHINGTON - The 
experimental drug AZT, 
thought not a cure, can 
extend the lives of 
acquired immune defi-
ciency syndrome patients, 
said Sen. Lowell Weicker, 
R-Conn. 
"At least 10,000 people can live six extra 
months and I'm not coming off the floor of the 
United States Senate until I get the money to see 
that that happens," Weicker said Wednesday in 
urging the plan. 
AZT would be provided to 10,000 patients 
dying of AIDS by the Natimal Cancer Institu t.e 
under legislation approved by the Senate. 
FDA calls Vita-Lite fraud 
WASHINGTON -A manufacturer's claims 
that its flourescent lamp can cure the "winter 
blues," reduce cavities and possibly enhance sex 
life are a "gross deception of the consumer," says 
the Food and Drug Administration. 
The agency reiterated its charge that the 
advertising claims made by the Duro-Test Corp. 
of North Bergen, N.J., for it.s Vita-Lite Floures-
cent Lamp amount.eel to a health fraud. 
The FDA first published the health fraud 
notice two weeks ago. It elaborated on its 
concerns in a 'Talk Paper" made available 
Wednesday. 
ISLAMABAD, Pakis-
tan - Authorities arrested 
an Arab on suspicion of 
helJing four terrorists 
hijack a Pan Am jumbo 
jet, a police inspector said 
Thursday. 
The inspector, Javed Mirza, said Sulman 
Taraki was arrested Wednesday as he stepped off 
a plane at Islamabad airport. 
Mirza said authorities had been alerted that 
Taraki may have been involved in the hijacking, 
but he did not elaborate on what role Taraki was 
suspected of playing. 
Fighting drugs in Bolivia 
LA PAZ, Bolivia • U.S. troops takµig part in 
an anti-drug campaign aimed at destroying 
Bolivia's $600-million-a-year cocaine industry will 
remain for at least another month, the interior 
minister indicated. 
The 170 Americans were scheduled to leave 
Sunday at the end of the two-month anti-drug 
campaign agreed upon in July by Bolivia and the 
U.S. government. 
The government says up to 90 percent of the 
drug trafficking in Bolivia has been halted snoe 
U.S. troops arrived to help police uncover clan-
destine operations in the jungles of the Beni 
region. 
--==========Religious Di rectory===~~ 
CenW1 Ch•ch of the Naurene: Rev. Gay 
McCabe, Superintendent Richard White. 
1102 Adams Avenue, Huntington, WV 
25704. Phone 525-2321 or 523-2254. 
Weekly Services : Sunday School 9:45; 
- Morning worship 10:JO; Sunday evening 
6:00; Wednesday evening 7:00. 
Call for van pick-up. Nursery provided. 
rml 9-olom Conpegatlon: Rabbi Ste-
phen Wylen. Tenth Avenue at Tenth Street. 
Phone 522-2980. 
Weekly Services: Friday 7:45p.m.; Saturday 
9 a.m.; Sunday 9 a.m. 
first Owch of Christ, Sdentllt: Eleventh 
Ave. and Twelfth St. Reading Room, 514 
Ninth St. Phone 522-2784. 11-3. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 11 :00 a.m.; 
Worship 11:00 a.m., Wednesday Evening 
Meeting 7:30 p.m. 
Grace Gospel Chwch: Independent Bap- · 
tistic:, Pastor Dr. Did Baker. 1159 Adams 
Ave. Phone 522-8635. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 10a.m.; Sunday6 
p.m.; Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Active Colle-
ge/Career Class. Student memberships 
available. Free transportation. Call for 
information. 
... hlawn Presbyterian Chwch: Dr. R. Jack-
son Haga. 2814 Collis Avenue. Phone 522-
1676. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:45 a.m.; 
Worship 11 a.m.; Sunday Youth Fellowship 
6 p.m. (call for location); Wednesday Bible 
Study 7 p.m. 
Twentieth Street Baptist Ch•m: Dr. Neil 
W. Hoppe. Associate Rev. Joel M. Harpold. 
20th Street & Fifth Avenue. Phone 523-0824. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Sunday 7 p.m. 
Transportation: Call if needed. 
Norway Aftllue Ourdi of Christ: John W. 
Miller Sr. Associate Phil Richardson, Cam-
pus Minister. 1400 Norway Avenue. Phone 
525-3302 (office); Campus Minister 523-
9233. 
Weekly Services: Sunday 9 :30 a.m.; Sunday 
Worship 10:30 a.m. & 6:30 p.m.; Wednes-
day Bible cla15 7:30 p.m.; Student group 
Thursd!IY 7 p.m. Memorial Student Center 
2W37. Transportation: Call 525-3302 for van 
pick-up points. 
Rnt Presbyerlan: Dr. Lynn Temple Jones. 
Associates Dr. Edward Donnell, Rev. 
Donald Weiglein. 1015Fifth Avenue . .Phone 
523-6476. 
Weekly Services: Sunday College and 
Career Class 9:45 a.m.; Sunday Worship 
10:50 a.m.; Sunday snack supper and dis-
cussion groups 6 p.m. Transportation : Call 
for more information. 
Rfth AYenue Baptist: Or. R.F. Smith Jr. 1135 
Fifth Ave. Phone 523-0IIS. 
Weekly Services: Sunday School 9:30 a.m.; 
Sunday Worship 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday 
Supper 5:15 p.m.; Wednesday Bible Study 
6:30 p.m. Transportation: Available by cal-
ling church office, 523-0115. 
Manhall Catholk Community (Newm1n 
Center,: Father Jim O'Connor, Chaplain. 
1609·Fifth Avenue across from Corbly. 
Phone 525-4618. · 
Weekly Services: Ma!5 - Sunday 10:JO a.m. 
& 6:00 p.m.; Weekday Mass please call for 
times; Prayer meeting on Tuesday 7:JO 




'Year of Education' 
"I am optimistic that this year will be 
an excellent year for education, not 
only at Marshall University, but for the 
state," President Dale F. Nitzschke told his 
cabinet last month. 
Boy, does that sound familiar. Did we hear 
that last year? Believe so. And probably the 
year before. 
So, what happened to last year, Dr. 
Nitzschke? Arewegoingtocontinueto blame 
the dismal year for higher education on the 
fund-draini_ng flood? 
Let's be realistic. Gov. Arch A. Moore froze 
$20 million on higher education accounts for 
awhile. He tried to abolish the Board of 
Regents. And his freeze on reclassifications 
and his hiring slowdown are having a huge 
negative affect on this university. Morale 
among faculty and staff is low. People are 
doing five jobs for the price of one. 
July 23, Moore told high school principals: 
"We are not like the Chinese who observe the 
Year of the Dog or the Year of the Dragon. 
Every year has to be the Year of Education." 
Iflastyearwasa YearofEducation, we can 
hardly wait to see what this year holds. 
Yippee. 
Students •l'-••k 
Do you think the United States should give 
$100 mllllon to the contras In Nicaragua? 
'' Yes, we ccl'l't let the Communists 
get too close to home, so we 





'' No, with all the st~ng people in 
our court!)', I believe the money 
!tlould stay here. 
___ ,, __ _ 
'' No, we have too many problems here at home that the money 
could be used on, such as edu-
cating students about drugs and 
helping the farms out. 
Mice MIi• 
llc:llwood sophomore ___ ,, __ _ 
'' If the U.S. had the money to 
spare, I would be b it But con-
sidering the !tiape our economy 
is in, I don't think it's wise. 
Lindi Plffldl 
Tays Valley IOpholllDN ___ ,,. __ _ 




Scaredy cat classified staff 
should sue Moore over order 
It's time for a second suit against the 
governor. 
More that\ 130 members of the classified staff 
are working above their classifications without 
the money that comes with the job-due to Gov. 
Arch Moore's Executive Order No. 1. 
Duties and responsibilities keep piling up on 
them, but they can't have their jobs reclassified 
because of Moore's authority complex. 
Moore issued the freeze "to get a handle" on 
what's going on in the state, according to one of 
his top aides. It's been a year and nine months 
since the order took effect and if Moore doesn't 
have a handle on what he's doing by now, it's 
time for someone to call his hand. 
But it will be a hot day in Siberia when th at 
happens. 
· The staff members won't stick a sock in his 
roaring mouth because they're afraid they'll get 
eaten alive. 
They're scared to death. 
Oh, they've sent letters and representatives to 
speak to the governor, most of whom only get as 
far as the ottter office. But how much good is 
that doing? We still have heard not a peep out of 
ol' Arch. 
But we've heard poppycock. 
At the urging of classified staff mem hers, Del. 
Phyllis Given spoke this week with Tom Tinder, 
one of the governor's top aides. She said she 
explained to Tinder the plight of Marshall's 
staff and was told a solution was "forthcoming" 
and "it would be taken care of soon." 
Tinder says he did say this, but that it's not 
new news. He said the governor continues to 
" take steps" toward a resolution to the freeze. 
But, of course, he couldn't say when the next 
step would be taken. 
When The Parthe,wn tried to track down the 
story on campus, we were told by a Marshall 
University classified staff member not to print 
Our readers s~ak 
Getting drowned by Herd 
To the editor: 
This year, our men's basketball team will have the 
best swimming basketball team in the nation 
because we will have a guy whose name is Fish; 
Brian Fish to be exact. I have one thing to say to 
Southern Conference opponents: watch out or else . 
yw may be getting drowned by the Thundering Herd 
this year. 
Joey Florlln 
Sa .. mJunlor 
1
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anything about Given talking to Moore because 
it would be detrimental to the university. , 
. She was "afraid that how we react here might 
have an effect on how Moore reacts in 
Charleston." 
Please. 
We're sure this statement clearly defines 
where the rest of the classified staff stanrls. And 
a sad, sorry statement it is. 
'' We're afraid that ho,v we react here might 
have an effect on how Mocre reacts in 
Charleston. 
Cllulflcd staff manbcr _____ ,, ____ _ 
Arch Moore will continue to roar his head off 
until someone muffles him. Two Marshall stu-
dents toned him down when they won their suit 
against Moore's Executive Order 2. That order 
froze $20 million on all higher education 
accounts and was ruled unconstitutional bythe 
state Supreme Court. 
If No. 2 is unconstitutional, surely it is just as 
illegal to make people do more work without the 
pay they are lawfully due, as is the case with 
Executive Order 1. 
Sue him. 
If a solution isn't "forthcoming" - and we're 
willing to bet it won't be-someone should take 
some initiative and sue the governor. If two 
students can do it, surely some classified staff 
members can get organized to challenge the 
governor and win. 
Until someone finds a spine and gets rid of 
this "we're afraid, boo hoo" attitude, Arch 
Moore will continue to dictate to higher 
education. 
THI FAIi IIDI By GARY LARSON 
· Correction 
In a story about the financial aid office Wed-
nesday, it was reported that Michael S. Adkins, 
Huntington senior, would be working on a com-
puter science project. It should have read 
Michael R. Adkins, Proctorville, Ohio, senior. 
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From Page 1 
the incriminating law along with infor-
mation revealing the adniinistmtion 
was violating it, Joy said. "I don't 
understand it. Yet, no one will explain 
it to me ... Our administrators get in 
front of us and swear it's (FIFfunds) in 
the faculty salary scale. We have a lot 
of contradictions." 
During the meeting, William Coffee, 
assistant vice president of academic 
affairn, said he thought Joy was con-
fusing money allocated for new posi-
tions with the faculty improvement fee. 
Nuchims expressed an interest in 
using the information in his campaign 
to get faculty to put pressure on the 
BOR. Nuchims, a professor at West 
Virginia State, contends the board has 
been negligent in getting full funding 
ofmimimum salary schedules and dis-
criminatory in its recent distribution of 
raises. 
But Joy was pessimistic that any-
thing could be done about the alleged 
FIF violation. "What can we do? We're 
faculty. We're the lowest form of life in 
West Virginia." 
During the meeting, faculty 
members, along with Coffee and 
Nuchims, made aocusations about who 
deserved blame in failing to fund 
salary schedules. 
' ' What can we. do? We're faculty. 
We're the lowest form of life in 
West Virginia. 
James Joy -____ ,, ___ _ 
Coffee said he thinks the threatened 
lawsuit against the BOR is misplaced 
because the board only can allocate 
what is given it by the state. Nuchims 
said he thinks the board hasn't tried 
hard enough to get funding. One 
faculty member blamed the governor. 
Elinore Taylor, associate professor 
of English, said, "If we' re here to decide 
if we're going to support a lawsuit, I 
don't see how doing anything the gov-
ernor is against (will be effective)," she 
said. Taylor said she thinks the key to 
getting funding is to seek out and sup-
port candidates who've commited 
themselves to the salary schedules 
"even ifwehavetogooutandcombthe 
fields." 
Coffee also agreed that faculty must 
gear their lobbying effort to a particu-
lar group. "Our energy and capabilities 
for effective political lobbying are 
small. And it's an immense problem so 
we need to narrow our focus," he said, 
pointing to the Legislature and the 
governor as the culprit in not giving 
proper funding. 
"Who within the last few years has 
succeeded any better than the BOR? 
No one has gotten through (to the 
government)," Coffee said. 
Nuchims said he agreed the BOR is 
not solely to blame for inadequete and 
wrongly distributed raises, but added 
that the law requires state agencies to 
sue its governing body before it can sue 
the state. 
He said the BOR discriminated 
against tenured faculty in its recent 
allocation ofraises, which brought 40 
percent of mostly younger faculty up to 
Paul Nuchlms, stale president of the 
AAUP 
what the salary schedule shows they 
should be getting paid. He also called 
the $600 across-the-board raise a "cruel 
hoax." 
Certification tests change for would-be· teachers 
By Markita Black 
Reporter 
Candidates for teacher certification in West Virgi-
nia now are required to take one or more ofthe West 
Virginia Educational Personnel Preparation Pro-
gram Content Specialization Tests. 
The. testing' is designed to "ensure that teachers 
and other educational personnel possess 1he knowl-
edge and skills required to pl'actice in West Virginia 
public schools," according to a campus press release. 
There are two categories of tests. The first mea-
sures pre-professional skills in writing, mathemat-
ics, reading and speaking and is given at 14 test sites 
three times a year. The second test measures knowl-
edge in 36 ·content specializations (particular area of 
study for certification) and is given at six state loca-
tions twice a year. The first Content Specialization 
Test will be given Nov. 1 and the registration dead-
line is_ Sept. 27. The second will be given March 14. 
Students who entered their certification program 
before Sept. 1, 1985, must complete one content test 
but do not have to receive passing scores for initial 
certification. Students who entered the program after 
Aug. 31, 1985, must pass a test for each certification 
sought. The testing replaces the National Teachers 
REQUIRED COURSE 
-------- I 
Domino's Pizza Delivers the tastiest, most 
nutritious 'course' on your busy, schedule. 
We make great custom-made pizza and 
deliver-steamy hot-in less than 30 
minutes! So take a br~ak from studying 
and have a tasty treat. One call does it all! 
Our drivers carry less 
than $20.00. 
Limited delivery area. 
'$)1986 Domino's Pizza. Inc. 
525-9101 
1533 Fourth Ave. 
Exam (NTE) that previously was used for teacher 
certification in the state. 
" I think it's good for strengthening our teacher 
education progam," said Dr. Tony Williams, asso-
ciate dean of the College of Education. "It will assure 
that those licensed to teach will have basic skills in 
reading, writing, math and speaking and kn ow their 
content specializations." 
Williams said the main difilrence between the 
NTE and the new statewide testing is that students 
did not have to meet a criterion score on the NTE and 
now it is required, in some cases, for teacher 
certification. 
SERVING NEEDS IN: 






• Cross Country 
• Rafting 
• Mountaineering 
!!I.Ill. DOMINO'S PIZZA DELIVERS® FREE. 
-------------------------------1 2 Free Cans I 4 Free Cans I 
At last I finally found 
a true outfitt'en store 





I of Coke® ! I of Coke® ! I 
I !II Up to 2 free cans of I !II Up to 4 free cans of I 
I 
Coke® with any small I c_oke"' with any large I 
pizza. I 1)1ZZa. I 
., Expires 12/31/86. I • Expires 12/31/86. I 
I Ill Fast, Free Delivery I 111 ·Fast, Free Delivery I I : . • ~~!~:oi;;_;.v;; II : .· • ~~!~:o~~~-:/;1 I 
. I 
~------------------------------· 
STOP IN - Ask "Al" for FREE Mountain Dollar 
G- c.711ouNT AIN OUTFITTER 
GLTD • 
Outdoor .Supplier & Clother Huntington Mall 733-2213 
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"St.i photo t,y l:len Pelrey ' 
Marllnton sophomore Mike Parsons 
rappels from the top of the 
bl•chers In the Hende,son Center 
arena Thursday afttmoon dur:lng 
Marshall ROTC Organization Day. 
By Kenneth R. Blake 
Desk News Editor 
No, the pilot who landed his helicop-
ter in the center of campus Thursday, 
kicking up swirling clouds of dust, 
hadn't read his map upside down. . 
Planners of the annual Marshall 
ROTC Organization Day had the UH-
lH aircraft flown in so students could 
stop, look and ask questions. 
And plenty of students did. 
. "It's a good conversation point - a 
good interest-gatherer," said Sgt. First 
Class Barry Hamm of the West Virgi-
nia Army National Guard. 
Standing beside the fatigue-clad ser-
geant, Specialist Vernon Ruley, also of 
the guard, said a tank and an armored 
personnel carrier would have been on 
display as well had obtaining th e 
proper permits not been so difficult. 
"A tank can generate a lot more 
interest, but it tears up a lot of road 
getting here," Ruley said. 
In addition to getting a close-up look 
at the helicopter, students could eat 
some ofthe free food being provided by 
the ROTC, join in a game of pick-up 
volleyball or shoulder a pellet rifle and 
test their marksmanship at the mobile 
shooting range set up in the back of a 
tractor-trailer parked on the field. 
The truly brave ones could try rap-
pelling from the upper bleachers in the 
Henderson Center arena. 
One such student was Beckley fresh-
man Robin Bartusiak. 
Although admittedly apprehensive, 
Bartusiak, her hands protected by 
thick, canvas gloves, donned aharne88 
fashioned from heavy, green rope, 
locked the attached "D" ring around 
·the rappelling line, held on tightly and 
backed off of the landing. 
With a little coaching from several 
young men in military fatigues, Bartu-
siak gradually made her way down the 
side of the bleachers to.the floor nearly 
50 feet below. 
"For me, it's scary," she said after 
completing her descent. "I've never 
done this before. Bu tit's fun-it is fun . 
It's exciting - that's what makes it 
fun." 
As Bartusiak was untying her har-
ness, Cadet Captain Todd Barnette 
explained that rappelling is entirely 
safe - even for amateurs. 
A person called a "belay man" 
stands on the ground and holds the 
rappelling line as the rappeller is des-
cending, he said. "You can fall, and a ll 
he has to do is pull back six inches, and 
you would stop instantly." 
The whole point of the day is to give 
students the chance to see what Mar-
shall's ROTC program is like, said 
Major Bob McVey, assistant professor 
of military science. 
Applications for Rhodes Scho-
larships are being accepted for 
graduate study at Oxford U niver-
s i ty , England, beginning in 
October, 1987. 
The scholarships are awarded 
on a competitive basis to 32 out-
standing students from the Uni-
ted States who have demonstrat-
ed academic ability and 
leadership potential. 
The scholarship provides for a 
subsistence allowance in addi-
tion to payment of tuition fees. 
Deadline for applying is Oct. 
27, 1986. 
Applica tions and further 
details may be obtained by con-
tacting Dr. E.S. Hanrahan, dean 
of the College of Science, at 696-
2372. 
Calendar 
"We're trying to get someinteraction 
between students so they can get to _ lntemdo_nal Club will hav~ an organiza-
know each other and get to know us " . tJonal _meeting~ t3 p.m. today m _MSC 2W22. 
he al.d ' More informat10n may be obtained by cal-s · · 1in 696-2379 
Ruley said he spent much of the day g · 
talking to students about scholarship Caq,u1 Chrt1U.n Center will have aSun-
programs the National Guard ofi!rs. day morning Bible study at 10 a.m. For 
"About 50 percent of them are not further informatim, contact the Rev. Bob 
interested; their schod funding is well Bondurant at EIIB-2444. 
taken care of, and they have definite 
ideas of what they're gong into. The 
other 50 percent could use a part-time 
job or are interested in the military as a 
career." 
United Methodist Campu1 Mlnlatry will 
hold a worship service at 11 a.m. Sunday at 
the Campus Christian Center. Additional 
infurmation may be obtained by calling the 
Rev. Susan Carse-McLockhin at 696-2444. 
~ ~ ~~===Stud en t=======================:j 
overnment Associatiol"E-~ =3 
Welcomes Students Back To Campus~ 
and 
Announces the Following Positions Available 
======St.udent Senate:======-
1 Seat Resident Hall 
1 Seat Off-Campus 
1 Seat Liberal Arts 
1 Seat Community College 
1 Seat Graduate School 
1 Seat School of Nursing 




Fine Arts Committee 
Freshman Advisory Council 
















Sorority house redone 
from top to bottom 
By Chuck Rice 
Reporter 
It's not Christmas yet, but the 
women of Alpha Chi Omega feel as 
if Santa has already visited. 
The completion of nearly $60,000 
in renovations to the house located 
at 1601 Fifth Ave. this summer has 
Alpha Chi Omega members " feeling 
proud and happy to return," accord-
ing to Michelle B. Shields, former 
chapter adviser. 
The chapter originally requested 
a . new roof. However, the national 
headquarters took specific interest 
in the house and granted $50,000 in 
May 1986 forotherrenovations. The 
sorority itself took out a $10,000 
loan. 
"Most of the money came from our 
national headquarters," Shields 
said, "they felt we were worth the 
investment because we were not wil-
ling to give up." 
Renovations inside the h ouse 
include new carpet, wall paper, din-
ing room furniture and a baby 
grand piano. 
"We needed new carpet and we 
wanted to make a radical state-
ment," Shields said, "our decorator 
suggested red carpet and we went 
for it." 
The most welcome addition to the 
house according to Shields is a new 
air-conditioning unit. "It is difficult 
to compete with the other sorority 
houses without air-conditioning." 
Outdoor renovations include an 
awning with greek letters, wrought 
iron porch benches and extensive 
landscaping. 
"The landscaping will begin any 
time," Shields said, "our goal is to 
get back in competition for members 
and outdoorrenovatio~ are just as 
important as interior remodeling." 
"Our rush is going well and we 
believe the remodeling may have 
something to do with it," according 
to Diane P . Jona f, Alpha Chi Omega 
national rush director. 
Have you ever wondered what is going on in that Catholic Community 
you have seen, read about, or heard of? We are gi'ad to share with you 
the faith that sustains us and helps us to grow on the journey to our 
final destination. We begin our Christian Initiation Process at 9:00 
a.m., Sunday, Sept. 14, 1986, and we invite inquires, non-Catholics and 
Catholics, who would like to revitalize their Christian lives by sharing 
the Church's knowledge, faith, and grace. 
--- -Contact the Newman Center: 525-4618.,-----
r;::::::M:te:=~ec:::==4iac::=:=i1tc==•==• IC==NICH==~• 
Become a Leader in 
.Marshall's Newest Fraternity. 
. PHI DELTA THETA 
. . • 
• • 
Stop By Our Information Table 
at the Memorial Student Center 
And Make A Difference in 
Your College Experience. 
Call Todd Gilbert at 523-3827 J 
or Bruce Boyer at 736-7752. 
. A Fraternity for Li{ e 
GET AM EXTRA $5,040 FOR 
COLLEGE AS YOU. CiO TO COLLEGE. 
Qualify to train in one of several different skills avail-
able in an Army Reserve unit near where you go to college, 
and you may be able to participate in the G .l. Bill, receiv-
ing up to $5,040 for college that \\On't cost you a penny. 
Besides, you'll earn a good part-time sa~ Over $75 
per weekend to start, for serving one weekend a month 
(usually t\\O 8-hour days), plt15 t\ID weeks annual training. 
't>u begin receiving ~ G. I. Bill benefits after just 180 
days in the Army Reserve and completion of Basic and 
Advanced Training. 
Ask the local Army R~rve Recruiter all about the 
G. l. Bill and local skill training. Stop by or call: 
716 Third Ave. Huntington, WV 25718 
Phone (304) 52~4111 
ARMYRDERVL•ALL 101JCAN •· 
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New program directo~ 
to aid minority students 
-By Todd Shanesy 
Reporter 
The newly appointed director of the 
minority students program believes 
there is a need to unite people of the 
same race and that students may find 
it difficult to trust someone of a differ-
ent color. 
" Black students sometimes won't 
open up to anyone other than another 
black person," said Maurice A. "Tony" 
Davis. "They might not even open up 
to me, but I hope to teach them differ-
ent ways to handle situations." 
Davis, also the adviser of Black Uni-
ted Students (B.U.S.), hopes to use his 
counseling experience to offer gui-
dance to members while reorganizing 
that group. 
Davis received a bachelor's degree in 
youth services at West Virginia Wes-
l eyan . He completed his master's 
degree in counseling and guidance at 
West Virginia University in 1982. 
Since graduation , Davis has worked 
in a mental health center in Morgan-
Support the 
town and has supervised a fuster par-
ents program in Pittsburgh. He 
believes his arrival at Marshall will 
add to students' chances of getting 
help if the need it. 
"The more people that are available 
to students, the better," Davis said. 
"That one extra person may make a 
difference. I am going to be there in 
case I am that person." 
A restructuring of B.U.S. is needed, 
according to Davis. He plans to revise 
the organization's constitution, creat-
ing a, larger executive committee and a 
more formal atmosphere. 
Similar changes could be made in all 
minority groups, Davis says, because 
memberships are low and organization 
is loose. He believes instilling a p01i-
tive attit ude will increase interest and 
involvement. 
Davis plans to increase membership 
by appealing to the average student, 
who generally does not get involved 
with organizations. The whole key, he 
says, is to show students the benefits of 
a group situation. 
March of Dimes 
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION 
COUPON COUPON COUPON COUPON 
• 1116 Rear Fifth Ave 515·!600 Fra Parking • 
• Eurotan "Supcrbecls" • 
I (160-Watt Bulbs) I 
I I • SI• Pae• Special * No I.D. &!4ulred! 1 • 6 Sessions $1100 Plus Tu- · • 




.VAR!'MEMI' 3-rooms, bath, carpet , 
air, refrigerator, stove, off-street 
parking. 522-8825. 
FURMSHB> APAR!'MEHTS Male stu-
dents. Near university. Share 
facilities . Private bedrooms. 
$150/ month plus deposit. Utili-
ties paid. Huntington local 762-
2552. 
ONE IEDllOOM furnished effi. 
ciency apt. 2 blocks from campus. 
Wall to wall carpet, air conditi-
oned and security system. Call 
622-3187 after 6:00 p.m. 
For Sale 
NC 5PIMEIIS Like new $150. Call 
529-3877. 
·nPEWllmll/CALCULATOll Adler 
Electric Portable $150; TI Pro-
grammable 58 w/ printer $225; 
AM / FM / CB Clock Radio 
$25.525-4620 
Help Wanted 
WORK IN your spare time, no 
investment, and no selling. For 
more information write or phone 
BLUE JACKET, P .O. Box 724, 
Bellefontaine, Ohio 43311. (513) 
593-0912 
IAIYSITTER NEEDED Part-time. 
One child. References required. 
Southside area. Call 523-3608 
after 6:30 p.m. · 
Miscellaneous 
EDfflMCI SlllVICE Manuscripts, dis-
sertations, journal articles. Clean 
up punctuation, spelling, struc-
ture before you submit for publi-
cation. Reasonable rates. Call 
623-1373. 
MSEAIICH PAPDS 15,278 Availa-
ble! Catalog $2.00. Research, 
11322 Idaho, no.206XT, Los 
Angeles 90025. TOLL FREE 
HCYI' LINE: 800-351-0222, Ext. 
33. VISA/ MC or COD . 
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Herd will invade OU Saturday at 1:30 
By Jotvl Tolarchyk 
Sports Editor 
When the Thundering Herd invades Ohio Universi-
ty's Pender Stadium this Saturday, the defense will 
face a strong, hungry offense which lost to the Herd 
(31-7) last year and to Bowing Green (21-16) last 
week. 
'Their offensive line is as big as any line in footr 
ball," said George Chaump, head coach. "And their 
defense played a much better game than the score 
indicates. 
"Bowling Green scored two touchdowns in the first 
five minutes. After that, Ohio University outscored 
them 16 to seven." 
In addition to the on-field problems, Herd players 
must overcome two other factors. One: it is the Bob-
cats' first home game and Peden Stadium has not 
been good for . them. Two: In ten trips to AthE11s, 
Marshall has won only twice. Cha ump said he feels 
the Bobcats are a much better team than when they 
played the Herd last year. "They won their last two 
games last year and easily could have beaten 
Bowling Green," Chaump said. "That could be work-
ing on· ·a, three-game winning streak" 
Just as in Marshall's loss to Morehead State, tur-
novers and not taking advantage of opportunities 
sunk OU. "We rreovered two fumbles and mly came 
away with field goals," said Cleve Bryant, OU head 
coach. "If you're going to beat teams of that caliber, 
you've got to come away with six points." 
Unebacker, number 57, Brian Huuell -clolea In Falrflelcl Stadium Thunday. The Herd plap at . 
on Number 7, D•ryt Deboea, during practce at Ohio Unlwnlty Saturday. 
High-scoring Kickers host winless Flyers 
Fresh from scoring the most goals in 
a game in four years, the Marshall 
soccer team opens their home schedule 
Saturday night. against the Dayton 
Flyers. 
Game time is 7:30 at Fairfield Sta-
dium. Tickets are $2 for adult and $1 for 
youth. Students get in free with a vali-
dated Marshall ID and activity card. 
Coach Jack DeFazio said it's hard to 
say if his previously struggling offense 
is on the right track after Sunday's 12· 1 
pasting of Delaware Valley College. 
The last time the Thundering Herd 
scored as many goals was a 1982 game 
against Kentucky Christian College, 
._which they won 1~. 
''I was pleased with the shooting atti-
tude · in the Sunday game," DeFazio 
said."When the second or third shot 
went in, everybody said 'ifhe could do 
it, so could I."' 
Sunday's game was the consolation 
game of the Trenton State College 
Kickoff Classic. In Saturday's game 
against California (Pa.) University, 
the game was tied 1-1 after regulation 
and 20 minutes of overtime. Since it 
was a tournament, a shootout of 
penalty kicks was used to determine 
who advanced to the final. 
Three Thundering Herd seniors 
made the all-toumament team. They 
were striker Scott·Laskowitz, who had 
the only goal against California and 
chipped in three against Delaware Val-
ley, midfielder Steve Fischer, who 
erupted for five goals in the Sunday 
rout, and deimder John Keller, who 
chipped in a goal. · 
The Marshall defense, which was 
touted to be Mar~all'e strong point, 
has been outstanding, allowing only 
three goals in three games. "The 
defense is doing an overall good job," 
DeFazio sa_id. "but they could improve 
on (defending) direct (free) kicks." He 
pointed out that two of the three RO&• 
have been scored on direct kicks, which 
are awarded on most fouls outside the 
offending team's penalty area. 
DeFazio said he will again start_ 
freshman David Templeton in goal 
"Templeton's improving every game, 
getting more confidence as he goes 
along," he said. 
The Herd should be at full strength 
for the game. NCAA paperwork was 
completed for freshmen Mark· Bongar-
zone, Matt Waizenegger and Mark 
Turner, and they will be ready to play. 
Bongarzone was able to· play in tlie 
Trenton toumament. 
Lack of good point guard 
means less aggressive play 
By David MIier 
Reporter 
UnleBB something drastic happens 
the He.rd faithfullwill aeelees full court 
presejng, lees takeaway ball and leea 
overall pressure on their opponents 
because of the absence of a true point 
guard, according to head coach Rick 
Huckabay. 
Huckabay admits his team will not 
be able to play the aggressive type of 
basketball that the fans are used to 
both of'ensively and defensively. 
"We cannot afi>rd to risk getting 
into foul trouble this year since we de 
not have back-ups at the guard posi-
. tion," Huckabay said. · 
Team tryouts will be Oct. 15, one day 
after the Herd's first formal practice. 
Huckabay said that he is hoping to 
find at least one player, out of those 
who tryout, to become a back-up guard 
for the gust~ he now has qd for the 
one's he will have later in the season. 
One of those he will have in the 
future is Andre Cunningham, a Mat& 
wan, W.Va.nativewhomueteito~one 
year without a acholarshlp due to the-
NCAA's Propa,ition 48. He will return 
during the 1987-88 season. · 
"Cunningham is a blood and guts 
type player," Huckabay said. "He can 
shoot in a crowd like (Jeff) Battle but 
unlike Jeff he is not afineeaeplayer, he 
uses his strength to penetrate the 
zone." 
Until the guard crisis is over, Hucka• 
bay is preparing to maketbe bestofthe 
situation he is in by trying other play~ 
era to fill the holes in the guard 
position. 
"Right now I am looking at Brian 
fish and Dwayne Lewis at the back-up 
guard position," Huckabay said. "I can 
also see Kevin Staples from Logan pos-
sibly as a guard. He is a good ball 
handler. 
"Our strength training has had a big 
impact on the team in the preseason," 
Huckabay said. "Ron Thompson has 
. also helped the football team with their 
strength training and we have beni-
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Making a difference: the arts at Marshall 
Humanity is the only part of 
existence that is able to move 
outside itself, look at itself, and 
comment on what it sees. 
One of the ways we do this is 
through the arts .. . through the 
arts, we can learn more fully what 
it is to be human. - Paul Balshaw 
For centuries, philoeophers, theologians, psy-
chologists and artists have attempted to define the 
relevance of art to the human condition. It 
elevates man, says one; it glorifies God, says 
another. For some, it is a release of tension; for 
others, an irrepressible creative impulse. 
For the average person, the arts can provide a 
change of pace - "a variety of experience that can 
make mundane existence more pleasant," accord-
ing to Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of the College of 
Fine Arts. 
And at Marshall, where existence can all too 
easily seem mundane, the variety of experience 
available in the arts can provide a social outlet, 
personal satisfaction and, often, a much-needed 
balance with the pressures of college life - even for 
students whose majors are outside the College of 
Fine Arts. 
If you're new on campus - or even if you're not 
but want to develop a new social circle - the arts 
can offer opportunities to meet people with com-
mon interests. 
For Nitro junior Gray Cochran, a f"mance major 
who also is a flute student, part of the appeal of 
playing in Marching Band is social. "It's fun 
meeting everyone in the band," he said,"especially 
coming back to school a week early for band 
camp." 
Developing close friendships and sharing com-
mon interests can be valuable, enriching experien-
ces for students, according to Balshaw."Close 
bonds can develop because of common efforts 
toward a stated goal," he said. "Especially in 
theatre and opera, there's always a sense of great 
loss when the performance is over, because the 
bonding is temporarily - sometimes permanently 
- suspended." 
====~,,===== 
You have a chance to stand out instead 
of being part of the gray amorphous 
mob going to and from classes. 
=====,,====== 
Jane Modlin, a senior speech education major 
from Chesapeake, Ohio, has experienced this 
bonding while working on theatre productions at 
Marshall. "You get to be very close to a cast," she · 
said "You have to; you spend five nights a week 
together for 5 or 6 weeks." 
One undeniable aspect of participation in the 
arts is the recognition it can bring. For some, it 
comes in the form of spotlights and applause; for 
others, it's the quiet pride that comes from seeing 
their work exhibited in public. Many studen 1B 
want some kind of recognitio·n, according to 
Balahaw, and they can find it in the arts. 
"By getting involved in an artistic endeavor, you 
have a chance to stand out instead of being part of 
the gray amorphous mob going to and from 
claaaea," he said. 
Standing out and being recognized has benefits, 
too. "Playing in recitals is good for you," said 
Gray Cochran. "It gets you up in front of people, 
and can help you build confidence." 
ConfideJ)Ce can come not only from applause but 
from knowing you do what you do well. "!'here's a 
frustration that results when people realize how 
very little excellence creeps into "their lives," 
Balshaw said. "But when you're involved in the 
arts, you're involved in the search for excellence." 
Nichole Hudnall, a freshman psychology major 
from Wheeling, is enrolled in a color and design 
course through the Department of Art. She says 
she paints because she's always been around art 
and loves it • and because of the sense of 
accomplishment she gets from her artistic efforts. 
=====,,===== 
It's different; it's more fun, and it's me 
being crf:ative. 
======,,===== 
·"For instance," she said, "the professor gives 
you a tiny swatch of color and says 'Match it.' It 
can take you eight days to get it just right; but 
when you do, you have a real feeling of 
satisfaction. 
Getting involved in the arts also can bring some 
concrete, practical benefits. "Many Marshall stu-
dents plan to enter competitive fields, such as law, 
busineBB, medicine, and research," Balshaw said. 
"One of the things often said by people both inside 
and outside the ar1B is that the ar18 build a sense 
of personal discipline and a certain degree of 
'self-startingness'-common denominators of suc-
cess in competitive professions." 
Top executives, for example, must have the 
ability to work independently and to persist until a 
job is completed. Balshaw said this ability can be 
learned through the arts. "By accepting the 
responsibility of a role in a play,.for instance - or, 
in the art-studio, solving the problems of design, 
technique and creative inspiration: these are ways 
to build some of the skills that lead to growth and 
success," he said. 
Non-arts majors get involved in Marshall's fine 
arts for many reasons; but among those students, 
as well as among those who have chosen a career 
in the arts, there is at least one common 
denominator: enjoyment. 
Flutist Gray Cochran says, "I juat enjoy play-
ing. It relaxee me; it helps me get my mind off 
other things." · 
"Performing gets in your blood," according to 
-!ane ~~~n. "~ just_l~y~ _it.'' 
Sophomore Tiffany Merkel, an advertising jour-
nalism major from ~tt Depot who is enrolled in 
an art course, shares the thoughts of many people 
who find fulfillment in the arts: 
"I like to be creative," she says. "In art class 
you can do things you can't do in your regular 
biology or history classes: you can bring out more 
of yourself. · 
"It gives me a break from my other classes,"she 
said. "True, it's a class like all the rest, and in that 
sense it's something you have to do. But it's 
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